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EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT
by GCE
Do you have a prof. who likes to change around your class hours?
Maybe this was the first quarter, since you were a freshman, that
all the classes you wanted to take met without any conflicts. Until
the first day of class that is. I've always been under the impression
that if some one signs up for a class and has a conflict, it is his
problem, not mine. I was also under the impression that unless a
schedule change met with all the students approval it would not go
through. Maybe I'm wrong. You see, I've heard of some classes
being changed in which some students who had no schedule con-
flicts were given them. The result of this was that two or three
other students in that class, who registered with conflicts, had
their schedules cleared of conflicts. I wonder if the registrar
knows of this new policy? The only result of this policy, that I've
seen, has been an increase in the number of people with schedule
conflicts and an increase in the number of free days that certain
profs have. What other school do you know of where professors
in certain departments only have to teach three days a week? Its
even been rumored that a few of these professors have been moon-
lighting full time out in that big-bad world of industry. All in all,
I'm getting tired of receiving schedule conflicts. If anyone else
out there is in the same boat I would advise you to let the registrar
know. Maybe he c'an do something about this stupid mess. If this
doesn't work perhaps you can try filling out only half of your next
test in that subject. Just include a note with the test explaining
that since you could only come to half the classes, due to the in-
structors class shuffling, you can only do half the work.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the editor of the Thorn:
I feel that the student body
of this institution is entitled to
read a true evaluation of the
convocation with the presidents
of our local colleges, ipso cra-
po, by someone who was there.
I doubt that most of the stu-
dents realize that the deadline
for this newspaper is Monday
night so obviously the article
was written before the convo-
cation even took place. So for
your benefit and other fellow
students who had the intelli-
gence not to bother to come;
I have enclosed an article on
it.
Logan, Knoerle, and Rankin
Hold News-Conference
On Wednesday, Dec. 12, Dr.
John Logan, Dr. Alan Rankin,
and Sister Jean Knoerle, presi-
dents of local institutions held
a news conference in the Rose-
Hulman Auditorium disguised
as a convocation for Rose stu-
dents. Each opened with a state-
merit concerning how each of
the institutions were in financ-
ial straights and were turning
to each other and consolidating
programs to conserve money.
Then each commented that the
in'stitutions of Rose, ISU, and
St. Mary's were complemen-
tary; therefore unable to offer
each other much assistance.
So the opening statements
amounted to a request for money
for the institutions. After all
of this was recorded on cel-
loid and magnetic tape the floor
was opened for questions from
students and others attending
the "convocation... The ques-
tions were fielded admirably by
Sister Knoerle—I didn't know
that, I'll check into it, by Dr.
Rankin—We're a big school, we
can't help you, and Dr. Logan—
We try hard. After a while the
cameras ran out of film and the
"convocation- was adjourned.
The students appreciated the
time off from classes but it
seems that the presidents would
have been better served in the
studios of WTWO. Dr. Logan,
Dr. Rankin, and Sister Knoerle
would have been spared having
to stand on the stage in the dark
after the cameramen lett with
the lights, to finish the discus-
sion.
NOTICE!
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"Merry Christmas From The Thorn Staff"
CONTRIBUTION
by Stan Baker
When you work on a news-
paper it becomes fairly easy to
tell what's happening on the cam-
pus, or what is not happening
as the case may apply. In the
three week lull (my own term )
since we have returned from
Thanksgiving vacation, it has be-
come apparent that many good
Rosemen were only getting
ready for Christmas, warming
up in a sense. Even as I type
this, I suspect that it may be at
least another three weeks until
many of you read this, so a be-
lated "Merry Christmas" is in
order for you. For those who
read this article on December
22—what do you think you're
doing? Go home!
No, really, what is bugging
me the most is that it's pretty
hard to put a paper together
when hardly anything is going
on. So I'm giving you guys fair
warning. I'm not going to fic-
tionalize anymore! Get the lead
out because I'm not going to
cover up for you any longer.
Perish the thought of cancelling
the Thorn for lack of news. As
you old hands have realized by
now, I am mourning over the
widespead symptoms of the so-
called -Apathy Syndrome,
which strikes the student body
at regular intervals preceeding
and immediately following
scheduled vacations and those
long weekends. I would be
tempted to put the blame for
much of this inactivity on the
barren social environment, or
the environment around here
period. But I know such rash
accusations cannot be true. For
at this very minute hoards of
eager underclassmen are being
indoctrinated into the joys of the
Greek side of life. So I can only
hope that some day soon the
Rose fraternities will stop ig-
noring the campus, the rest of
the students, and all of the pro-
ductive work which needs to be
done. The campus, the school,
student government, and the
various clubs and organizations
should become the focus of a
reasonable portion of our time,
and not just a refuge from hon-
est academic work.
Is "Apathy Syndrome" a cur-
able disease? Well, much de-
pends on how awake you are to
the problem. The sleepers
think things are fine just as they
are. But I know from talking
to many of the people who have
tried to instigate or sustain any
kind of meaningful interest and/
or activity on this campus how
difficult this task can be. The
goal of getting more people to
"wake" up could be achieved
by attacking the problem at any
of several sore spots.
First, the opportunities to
participate are often left un-
noticed or unpublicized. Many
potentially interested students
and faculty alike get left out
merely because the word doesn't
get out—in time or at all. This
problem can be solved two ways.
Club or organization activity, of
the individual's choosing should
be made mandatory at the time of
entrance to the school. This way
each student necessarily be-•
comes involved, but only in that
area which interests him. Many
new students need a little push to
get started, and a program of
assignments of responsibilities
might fill the gap. This idea is
similar to the committee assign-
ments of faculty members and
administrators. Once we have
provided the encouragement to
participate, we need to better
coordinate the scheduling of ac-
tivities into some regularly
printed and distributed format
which would be available to all.
I have personally promised
column space in the Thorn for
such a campus activities calen-
dar, but as yet no action has
been taken.
Important to better campus
activities would be a more
meaningful recognition to those
who voluntarily spend their time
in extra-curricular activities.
Quite frankly, I would trade my
"Rose Honor Key" for another
0.5 points added to my GPA.
That would mean something
more to others as well as my-
self. But I suppose there are
many who complain that one
should never have the best of
both worlds, and so this is a
knotty problem which remains
unsolved. Somehow the system
must be reshaped to be more
equitable for everyone. I think
there is much room for im-
provement.
Next time you pass somebody
in the hall and ask "What's
new?" and they reply, "I dun-
no," ask why.
Until next time, sports fans,
as my clamy palm rests upon
the space bar in contemplation,
I wish you all a Merry Christ-





Now that the regular pro-
football season is over and the
playoffs are about to begin,
one can watch a phenomenon
which has become a regular
occurence in American homes.
Millions of people, mostly men,
sit glued to a T.V. for hours
every weekend watching foot-
ball. The more fanatical live
and breathe football during the
week, as well. Those who at-
tend the games in person shell
out large sums of money,
usually a year in advance, for
the privilege. The reason for
the intense interest in football
is competition. Our society in-
grains the idea in all of us that
competition is desirable, and
necessary, in fact, to enjoy life.
Thus, watching football, is a
respectable pastime, and com-
peting in football builds char-
acter, morals, and prepares the
participant for competition in
life.
Dave Meggyesy, author of
Out of Their League, has a dif-
ferent view of football. He feels
it symbolizes the worst aspects
of our society-violence, racism,
drug abuse, repression, sexual
frustration, and dehumanization.
Before you dismiss these ideas
as those of some screwed up
shrink, consider this: Meggy-
esy was a "super-jock" who
spent 14 years in football, in-
cluding 7 as a linebacker for the
St. Louis Cardinals before he
retired in 1970.
Football is obviously violent.
Meggyesy recounts several in-
cidents in which players pur-
posely injured others, and they
seemed to feel satisfaction in
each case. The drug abuse
charge has been pretty well sub-
stantiated by others, including
Jim Bouton, ex big-league pitch-
er who wrote Ball Four! Many
pros are caught in the upper-
downer-upper cycle, all dispen-
sed by their friendly team train-
er in large quantities. Meggy-
esy's claim of repression also
seems justified. Players, pro,
college, and high school alike,
were until a few years ago forced
to have short hair, and obey
ridiculous "hours" during sea-
son. This has changed some
recently, but not much. Meggy-
esy was censured by the Car-
dinals for his anti-war activities
(non-violent, by the way 1, and he
was under a great deal of pres-
sure to leave the league because
of them. Meggyesy also says
"To me, it is no ao.cident that
Richard Nixon, the most repres-
sive president in American his-
tory, is a football freak, and that
the sport is rapidly becoming
our version of bread and cir-
cuses."
The sexual aspects of the
sport are also interesting. Meg-
gyesy asserts that the NFL has
its share of homosexuals and
weirdos of various types (Lance
Alworth 1. Many athletes ap-
parently get an almost sexual
pleasure out of hitting other
people. More interesting is
the behavior of the average 40
or 50 year old T.V. fan. He
gets an almost sexual pleasure
out of watching people hit other
people, and since this is some-
times the only kick he can get out
of life. he experiences it as of-
ten as possible. Maybe all of
those women who complain about
being "football widows" are
causing their men to turn on to
the tube by holding out on them
at night.
Out of Their League is must
reading for any football fan.
It will hopefully cause you to do
some heavy thinking about the
All-American Sport.
In the U.S.S.R. there is now a
dial-a-prayer service for athe-
ists. You dial a number and no-
body answers. .**
Streams in the United States
carry an average of 1.2 billion
gallons of water each day, to th•,
oceans.
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STRANGE BREW
by Frank & Ahmed
The Holiday Rock & Roll
Extravaganza to be held in Nap-
town on December 27 has had a
change or two since the last
time we got together. McKen-
dree Spring will not be partak-
ing of this happening and in their
place will be one Leo Kottke.
Two Leos would most likely be
a little hard to handle anyway.
Kottke can pick with the best of
them and those who haven't
seen him before are in for quite
an experience. Tickets are
still available—$5.50 advance
and $6.50 at the door. Lots of
people from Rose are planning
to go and help finish off the old
year.
We've been spending .a pile of
money on records lately just
trying to keep up with all the
new releases. So before we
get completely behind, we'd bet-
ter tell you about a couple of
them. Peter Townshend's solo
album, Who Came First (Dec-
ca DL 7-9189), is really strange
but rather nice just the same.
Side one opens with "Pure and
Easy," which is reminiscent of
Who's Next, and closes with
"Nothing Is Everything." Both
are pretty good. All Towns-
hend does on cuts 2&3 is engi-
neer. The guest stars do a
passable job playing the music.
Side two consists mostly of
toned down tunes like the C&W
song "Heartache" and "Shera-
ton Gibson," but the crowning
glory of the album is "Par-
vardigar," a musical adaptation
of Meher Baba's universal pray-
er. It brings Tommy to mind,
in a nice way of course. The
record is uneven and spotty, but
there are some great moments
on it, too.
Rocifish Crossing is Mason
Proffit's newest release (War-
ner Bros. BS 2657) and is a bit
of a new step for them. The
group has added Bruce "Creep-
er" Kurnow on piano and har-
monica since their last album.
Everybody else is still the
same, but the sound just isn't
like it used to be. For one thing,
John Talbot does a lot less steel
guitar on this album and stays
more with acoustic guitar and
banjo. At first Ahmed was
ready to throw the album away
because of this lack of steel
when compared to their earlier
albums. But things are differ-
ent now! After about three lis-
tenings this album is now on
Ahmed's current play rack and
should be on yours too. Side
one opens with "Jesse- which.
has an unbelievable piano line
by Kurnow that just gets your
whole body a hoppin.' After
that comes "You Win Again,"
remake of the Hank Williams
song. Also on side one is a rip-
tearin' instrumental called
-Breakin' Down."
Side two is all recorded live
and it's a mind-blower. One of
the highlights is the medley
"Cripple Creek /Quit Kickin'
My Dog Around." The album
ends with another medley of
"George's Jam/Call Me The
Breeze" in which the group
sounds nearly like the Grateful
Dead. The similarity is almost
scary. The cover has some
great pictures which will be ap-
preciated by all you cowboy
freaks. So gather up your gold
dust and hustle on down to your
favorite trading post for this




1. Groundhogs really get it on.
2. WTHI gets better? Stay tuned!
That's about all for now. Hope
Santa brings you all kinds of
neato toys and a few good tunes
besides. Before we leave though
the both of us have a resolution
to make.
Frank & Ahmed's New Year's
Resolution:
Frank & Ahmed resolve that
in the new year of 1973 we will
strive to keep from belittling
the intelligence of our reading
audience and commit ourselves
to the total elimination of cow/
concerning hyped - up teeny-
bopper heavy schmaltz bands.






For those of you who will be staying here this weekend here are a
few things that will be happening:
Indiana—"1776"
Meadows—"Joe Kidd" and "Play Mistie for Me"





Headin' home for the holidays!
Saturday, Dec. 23
Wide World of Sports—Channel 2-4:00 p.m.
N.F.C. Divisional Playoff—Channel 10
Sunday, Dec. 24




An Abortion can be arranged
within 24 hours
You can return home
the same day you leave.
CALL
TOLL FREE
(800) 523 - 4436
A Non-Profit Organization 24 HOURS
ROSE HULMAN INSTITUTE





Our motto is: Expect the
worst, and you won't be disap-
pointed.
A penny saved is a penny
earned. HA!! With inflation
rising the way it is, you'd be
better spending it now while it's
worth something (however
small 1, instead of hoarding it
(like a pessimist 1. Harken to
what I have to say, for the day
will come when the dollar has
the same buying power as Con-
federate money did near the end
of the Civil War.
Now that Apollo and manned
landings on the moon are over,
just think of all the acquired
skills that will go to waste. The
next time we start a program to
put men on the moon like Apollo
could, we'll have to have a few
Gemini and Apollo space ve-
hicles go around the earth just
to iron the bugs out of the ve-
hicles, and provide for practice
for the support crews. Lotsa
money needed for that. Then
we'll have to have a few Apollos
just go around the moon a few
times just to see if everything
is the same. And then, if we're
lucky ( probably not), we'll put a
man and/or woman on the moon
with enough equipment to get
back. If something breaks, at
least they'll be able to hitch a
ride back from the Russians (or
somebody else).
Finally, for our thought of the
day, provided by the author Her-
man Wouk (Caine Mutiny):
When in danger or in doubt,






(EV. is abbrev. for Evansville)
COTTAGE INN





8th & Poplar 234-4809
LOUISE'S
RESTAURANT
American — Italian Foods
Banquet Rooms
1849 South 3rd St. 232-4989
JAMES R. .-
johnit"" °Pa5 South 7th Street
Terre Haute, Indiana 47801
Telephone 232-2928
For up-to-date news and sports
about Rose-Hulman, pick up a
copy of The Indianapolis News or
Star, daily or Sunday from our
honor box in the Hulman Union
Building. The cheapest entertain-
ment for a dime is our newspapers.
, MAICE IT A HABIT!
SAGA FOOD
Due to the rule that forces
every Rose man at one time in
his life to live on campus, every-
one must spend at least one year
in misery by eating with Suc-ga.
Why must we subject our kid-
neys, intestines, stomach, etc. to
such torture? Isn't their a bet-
ter way to live.
The rule that requires resi-
dency here would probably be
impossible to change. Other-
wise, Suc-ga would loose all
that bread. The solution is to
change Suc-ga, even to the point
of getting them out altogether.
This change would not be to
hard to accomplish. Did you
know Suc-ga has over 60 em-
ployes on their pay roll, acting
like parasites on your wallet?
Everyone has seen -cooks, jani-
tors, servers, etc. at one time
(usually all the time) sitting on
their butts listening to us com-
plaining. And they just smile,
knowing they're safe in their
jobs. Who winds up doing the
work? You guessed it; our
brothers and sisters Suc-ga
hires on at $1.60 an hour.
So what should Suc-ga do?
Either fire half their staff (the
half that likes to sit) or get out
completely. The firing of their
staff would result in a sizeable
amount of money left over and
hopefully we would get better
food. Surely something good
would develop.
If Suc-ga would get out, things
would get better quick. Our
brothers and sisters who do the
work now would simply be their
own boss. We could hire col-
lege students majoring in cook-
ing from I.S.U. and really have
a far-out mess hall. Only when
the monster of Suc-ga is con-
trolled can our insides get the
break they truly deserve.
Johnny Carson: They have
splinter religious groups out in
California. Have you been up to
St. Ralph's? . . . They have a
discount confessional . . . all you




Three hundred fifty-six stu-
dents, or nearly one-third of the
student body, earned Dean's
List recognition for a 3.1 grade
point average or better during
the Fall term at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology, accord-
ing to Dr. James B. Matthews,
Dean of the Faculty.
A total of 26 men earned per-
fect 4.0 marks during the re-
cently completed term.
The size of the Dean's List
was slightly larger as compar-
ed with the first tent of last
year.
Seniors with perfect marks
included Mark E. Belisle, Ham-
mond; Kenneth B. Brown,
Brownstown; Richard S. Dial,
St. Elmo, Ill.; Allen D. Harmon,
Indianapolis; James D. Hastings,
Washington; Larry A. Snyder,
Gary R. Kelm and Charles D.
Moseman, all of Terre Haute;
John D. Latvaitis, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Niles L. Noblitt, Evans-
ville; David L. Scheidt, Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Paul C. Schmidtke,
Geneva, Ill., and Michael L.
Tumey, Mooresville.
Seven juniors were among the
elite group including Timothy
P. Craig, Hamilton, Ohio;
James K. Gilman, Hymera; Jay
M. Ludlow and David P. Rar-
don, both of Indianapolis: James
D. Tribble, Brazil; Robert J.
Peterka, Brecksville, Ohio, and
Leonard L. Overton, Browns-
burg.
Sophomores earning perfect
grades were Geoffrey A. Edick,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio; Timothy J.
Gallagher, Louisville, Ky.; Wil-
liam J. Hausmann, Hamilton,
Ohio; Kentland D. Holcomb,
Westport and Damon W. Holla-
day, Shelburn.
The only freshman earning
perfect grades during his first
• term at Rose-Hulman was Rob-
ert E. Copus of Indianapolis.
"We are looking for a student
to sell our 8 track tapes. We
are respected throughout the
country as producing a premium
product, have your own thriving
business. We carry over 700
selections of all types of music.
Soul, Pop, Oldies, Country &









DOMESTIC BEER'S IMPORTED BEER'S
LIQUOR AND CORDIALS









10% On Full Cases
See Us FIRST For
Christmas Parties and Gifts.
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BLACK DRIVES—Junior co-captain Clayton Black (11) drives for
the basket under heavy pressure from two Purdue-Calumet de-
fenders. The Engineers will begin a seven game home stand
Friday night against Indiana State University-Evansville.
BASKETBALL TEAM
HOSTS ISU-EVANSVILLE
Trying to find the solution to a
non - productive offense, the
Fightin' Engineers will host In-
diana State University-Evans-
ville Friday night at 8 p.m. in
Shook Fieldhouse.
The contest takes the place of
a game against IU-Kokomo that
was cancelled.
A sluggish offense and numer-
ous errors and turnovers have
kept the Engineers in a tailspin
since returning from their trip
to Florida.
The Rose-Hulman offense in
the last four games is averag-
ing 69.8 points per contest while
opponents have been scoring
points at a rate of 86 points per
contest.
Even the return of forward
Bill Ransbottom, who missed
four games because of an ankle
injury, has not been enough to
spark the slow-moving Rose-Hul-
man offensive attack.
Sophomore guard Denny
Townsend leads the Engineers
in scoring with a 15-point aver-
age, other Engineers in double
figures include Bill Ransbottom
(11.8 ), Randy Wadsworth (11.7 )
and Gary Dougan ( 11.2 ).
Shooting percentages thus far
are grim eye-openers to .the
need for more offensive punch.
Against Principia the Engi-
neers shot 30.5% from the field;
against Marian College the En-
gineers could make good on only
35% of their shots.
Improved scoring, a reduction
in errors, plus an improvement
in rebounding are the keys to
the Engineers being able to
get back on the winning trail.
Friday night's contest is the
first of seven straight home
games for the Engineers.
The home stand, in friendly
Shook Fieldhouse, may in it-
self provide the atmosphere for
a comeback.
Included in the streak of home
games is the annual Rose-Hul-
man Invitational Tournament.
The tournament will be held
January 19 and 20. Visiting
teams will include Westmini-
ster College of Missouri, Prin-
cipia and Wright State Univer-
sity.
From the Playboy Adviser:
This is hardly a big deal, but my
girlfriend, who is Jewish, claims
that having sex on Yom Kippur,
the Jewish Day of Atonement,
is against the Talmudic law.
Is she correct?—R. M. Cleve-
land, Ohio. She is. On the Day
of Atonement, sex, like other
earthly pleasures, simply isn't





10 USTARD0,4„:14 Yofwv.iKoes EciE
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
FREE SHAKE AT E3URGER KING
Amok WITH PURCHASE OF
RIEWHOPPER, WHALER OR YUMBOR
iningro 3202 Wabash Ave., Terre Haute
1916 South 3rd St., Terre Haute
NUCLEAR PROBE
DETECTS TREASURE
Prospecting has gone to sea
with a new device to detect
precious metals on the ocean
floor.
Scientists have announced de-
velopment of a nuclear probe
which can analyze the specific
concentrations of seabed min-
eral deposits.
The unit can spot 30 different
elements and, in a matter of
minutes, deliver a complete
report on the quantities of cop-
per, silver, gold, manganese
and other valuable metals in
natural deposits.
In recent weeks the nuclear
device has also aided recovery
of historical artifacts from a
site off the Florida Keys where
a Spanish galleon went down 250
years ago. This demonstration
was for the firms holding sal-
vage rights to the wreck of the
"San Jose."
The probe uses a technique
called "in-situ seabed neutron
activation analysis." It was de-
veloped under sponsorship of
the U.S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission's Division of Applied
Technology. A sea-going proto-
type is currently being tested
on natural and simulated min-
erals in the Florida waters.
The detector-analyzer probe
is the result of 21/2 years of re-
search and development work.
It is expected to find use in geo-
physical mapping of the ocean
floor, but scientists say it could
also point the way to "the real
natural treasures of the sea"—
vast fields of mineral deposits




marching home this time, he
really started to raise hell, and
the U.S. government didn't like
it at all.
It's difficult for any govern-
ment to wage a war which thou-
sands of returning soldiers not
only disavow, but also spend
much time and energy trying to
stop. Since its inception at a
Washington, D.C. anti-war
demonstration in the spring of
1971, the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War (VVAW ) has
been one of the most vocal or-
ganizations against the war in
Vietnam.
VVAW spokesmen claim that
the government has initiated a
policy of "harrassment and
repression" toward VVAW and
its individual members. The
most recent event in this con-
flict was a conspiracy indict-
ment filed against six VVAW
members by a federal grand
jury in Tallahassee, Florida.
Last July, John Kniffin and
Robert Wayne Beverly were
planning to take part in demon-
strations at the Democratic
convention in Miami Beach.
Shortly before the convention
they, along with 23 other VVAW
members, were subpoened by
the grand jury. Most of the
veterans, according to Kniffin,
thought the government was sim-
ply trying to keep them out of
Miami.
Kniffin, who is presently out
of jail on $25,000 bond, views
the government's purposes as
three-fold. The government
wants to discredit the organi-
zation, intimidate the members
of VVAW and tie up the time
and money put into the VVAW.
Kniffin and Beverly, who is
named as a co-conspirator in the
indictment, also charged that
the Tallahassee affair repre-
sents a misuse of the grand
jury's function.
"A grand jury," Kniffin ex-
plained, "is supposed to meet to
determine if there is enough
evidence to issue an indictment.
The grand jury in Tallahassee
was a fishing expedition."
Beverly said that the grand
jury foreman repeatedly told
him that "the grand jury al-
ways abides by the govern-
ment's decision."
Both men contended that the
government has a good source
of information concerning
VVAW because the organization
is heavily infiltrated with gov-
ernment informers. The in-
formers aren't sought out, ac-
cording to Kniffin, because they
usually bring in one thing that
the organization needs: money.
EARTH
SATELLITE
Scientists, geologists, and re-
searchers from approximately
35 countries including the Unit-
ed States are standing by, wait-
ing for the Goddard Space Flight
Center, National Aeronautics
and Space Administration to
launch a satellite that is ex-
pected to give man a greater
knowledge of his resources than
ever before.
Called the Earth Resources
Technology Satellite, or ERTS-
A, it will be equipped with seven
sensors that will relay back to
earth data about land the world
over. ERTS-A, which is schedul-
ed for launching this month, will
be followed a year later by a
similar satellite, the ERTS-B.
If the system works as well
as scientists hope, it will add
greatly to man's knowledge of
pollution, geography, carto-
graphy and hydrology.
Dr. Robert N. Colwell, as-
sociate director of the Space
Sciences Laboratory at the Uni-
versity of California at Berke-
ley and associate professor of
soil and conservation, has called
ERTS, "The most important
photographic mission in the his-
tory of man."
Dr. Colwell, who specializes
in reusable resources, said a
system of this nature is becom-
ing more and more important
because as each year passes
there is a greater need for
more food to feed not only the
ever-growing population, but al-
so a more affluent population
that demands a better diet.
He said that, at the same
time, there is less land avail-
able to grow this food, and that
ERTS-A and -B, should give
scientists and researchers a
better idea of what land is avail-
able to grow better crops.
He added that the photos sup-
plied by the system would be
valuable for water research.
It will show every 18 days how
much snow has accumulated
on the various mountains in the
world and will give those on the
lower levels an idea of how much






A new way to do your cal-
culations on the go! Fits in
the palm of your hand and
weighs only 12 ounces, but
does what the bigger calcu-





With the power pack, you
can work on planes, trains,
at luncheons, even figure
your grocery bill or the price
per unit in the store! Works
a full 5 hours on one re-
charge, and of course, works




Downtown and Honey Creek
• UNITREX 1200 M CALCULATOR, same features as above but 
has memory
which makes constant calculations possible and mixed calculations such 
as
the sum of two products or the difference in two quotients. reg. 
159.95.
129.88
